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Overview.
Playing period: 6 months (April - September. NB: extended to October by SMS
Committee).
Number of rounds: 10 (maximum); no more than 2 rounds to be played in any one
calendar month.
Tees: Yellow or White in any qualifying Stableford, Stroke Play or Medal
competition.
Entry Fee: £4. Insert cash or a cheque (made payable to Brampton Park Seniors
Members) in a small brown envelope, clearly annotated with your details and the
name of the competition. Address it to the SMS Treasurer and post it in the desk in
the Locker Room.
Closing date for entry and payment: Tuesday 3rd April.
General.
The playing of an Eclectic round must be declared before teeing off by clearly
annotating an 'E' against your name on the Roll-up Sign-in sheet provided in the
Locker Room and on your scorecard. Where there’s no Sign-in sheet an Eclectic
round may be declared to an official ‘Starter’.
If an 'E' is entered only on the scorecard, the round will not be counted as the Signin sheet is regarded as validation of the declaration of an Eclectic round.
If you’re disqualified (eg for failing to sign your scorecard) then the round will be
counted as one of the 10 qualifying rounds but none of the hole scores will count
towards the Eclectic score.
The Eclectic score will be the sum of the best gross score recorded on each hole.
Note that in Stableford competitions, no score (ie a ‘blob’) on any hole will be
converted to a nett double bogey (to enable the use of a spreadsheet to calculate
the minimum score on each hole across all rounds).
Eclectic score updates will be posted monthly on this noticeboard.
After the closure of the final qualifying competition in October, each entrant’s
exact handicap will be halved then deducted from their Eclectic score to produce
their overall nett score.

Winners and Prizes.
 The winner will be the player with the lowest overall nett score; there will also be
prizes for the runner up and the third place finisher.
 All Entry Fees will be distributed as prizes in the form of retail vouchers.

Any questions? Contact the organiser, Simon Bottomley, via any SMS Committee Member
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